Between 2012 and 2017, I was involved as one of four core lead ers in an interdisciplinary creative project to generate better social understandings at an intersection of performance, urban develop ment, visual culture, and civic engagement.
Catherine Martin looking toward Halifax Harbour at Mi'kmaq Commemoration Ceremony, Turtle Grove. 6 December 2016. Photo by Robert Bean, narrativesinspaceandtime.ca For those not familiar with the story of the explosion in the Halifax harbour on 6 December 1917, it is an excellent ex ample of how the latent violence of wartime preparation, meant to support a nation-state, can precipitate urban destruction and redevelopment.
2 As the First World War moved toward a conclu sion, the Halifax harbour was regularly crowded with warships and supply ships preparing for the European front. Each night, submarine nets barred access to the harbour from the ocean, and ships had to secure their berths inside the harbour before night fall, for security. About an hour after sunrise on the morning of 6 December, the Imo (a Belgian relief ship) began to head out to sea. It collided with the explosive-filled Mont Blanc, which rap idly caught on fire.
3 Twenty minutes later, at 9:04 a.m., the Mont Blanc exploded on the Halifax side of the harbour. The eruption killed more than 1,500 people, and injured thousands of others, more than a tenth of the population. Hundreds more would later die from injuries, while hundreds of others were blinded by flying glass and burned by debris. Many fires broke out in the north end of Halifax, a primarily working-class, semi-rural, and-down by the waterfront-industrial part of the city, completely destroying most of the area closest to the explosion. The next day, a blizzard complicated the massive relief effort underway, which took years to complete.
In the last few decades, as the centenary approached, and the event began to move out of living memory, Halifax has held a commemoration ceremony annually in the north end of the city, each 6 December. There have been several waves of story telling over the decades that have become entrenched in local understandings of the explosion and its aftermath. Until the last few years, however, very few of those stories included Mi'kmaq, working-class, immigrant, or African Nova Scotian experiences, even though these were communities deeply affected by the explo sion. For example, in our work, NiS+TS heard and showcased the story about how no Mi'kmaq community was ever resettled inside Halifax city boundaries after the explosion. The primarily Afri can Nova Scotian community of Africville-located around the harbour from the explosion, and whose buildings were affected by it-was eventually forcibly removed in the 1960s, in part by reasoning that the buildings were not safe.
In addition to creating public art walks and an iOS app, over the last four years, NiS+TS has developed gallery and museum ex hibitions featuring physical artifacts, an augmented reality experi ence, short videos, an urban mural, photographs, sculptures, and other material outcomes. For the walks, we also designed, carried, displayed, and burned laser-cut architectural models to engender a visceral experience of the explosion-from a sugar refinery to a cotton mill to the Richmond School, and the telegraph office made famous in the Vincent Coleman Heritage minute. 4 In the fall of 2016, we organized a symposium, funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC). The sym posium generated much critical interest, proffering less-explored views of the centenary and bridging the work of artists, commun ity, museum, and scholarly participants. We were also commis sioned to lead three related events not long before the centenary. A reprise of our symposium's concluding event, the "Whistleblow ing" public art tour of lesser-known explosion sites and stories from a boat in the harbour, was held during the Creative Cities Summit in October 2017, commissioned by the City of Halifax. Another walk, "Downhill from Here: A Sensorial Geography," addressed the broader impact of settler-colonialism in Halifax, including the effects of the explosion, commissioned by the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia for their Terroir exhibition in 2016. A third walk, requested by a SSHRC-funded research partnership, "Thinking through the Museum: Difficult Knowledge in Public," was held in April 2017 in the Turtle Grove area of Dartmouth. That partnership is researching how traumatic events and lega cies, including residential schools, the Holocaust, and the Halifax Explosion, can be more appropriately presented in museums and other public settings. Mi'kmaq elders Joe Michael and Catherine Martin joined NiS+TS as leaders for this event. And, in addition to our own walks, NiS+TS also supported Catherine Martin in the logistics needed over the last three years for the Mi'kmaq com memoration she has led for a decade in Tuft's Cove, across the harbour from the site of the explosion (Jones) .
These varied public, research, and commissioned art walks and related digital expressions rely on the development of subject matter and performances as loose choreographies, rather than as tightly scripted events. By choreographies, we mean that we de velop a thematic focus for each event or walk, mapping out loca tions (points of interest or POI) where we aim to generate con versation or involvement through performance or provocation. Each piece is discussed in detail among NiS+TS members and with collaborating artists in advance of the event, to sketch out the purpose and to imagine potential scenarios to which we might need to respond. With the exception of poetry, story readings, or readings of the lists of the dead, each performance or provocation is unscripted. Instead, we aim to build a collective series of visceral movements, sounds, and smells in space, with plenty of freedom for presenters and participants alike to explore, respond, drift, ig nore, or play with the event and people at hand. Subject to weather conditions and the continuously evolving interests of the fifty to 200 people assembled during each walk, the events offer lively and shifting opportunities for collaborations on several registers. People use the app and have the option to up load their own content to it before, during, or after a walk. They ask questions, have conversations, and observe brief performances that punctuate points of interest along the way. For example, at Turtle Grove, or on a hill overlooking this former Mi'kmaq settle ment site on the Halifax harbour, Mi'kmaw elder and filmmaker Catherine Martin (one of our 130 collaborators) would offer a greeting, play her drum, and tell the story of her family. She would speak of her great uncle Henry, who died as a result of the explosion, and her great aunt Rachel, who survived and woke from unconsciousness to find herself being carried on a makeshift stretcher-an old door-and hear a Gaelic song sung by a vol unteer accompanying Rachel and others to a safer location. She would also talk about her great grandmother, Sarah Cope, who was injured and hospitalized along with her baby Annie, 2 years old; both died of influenza and complications from injuries about seven months later. Sarah's young son, Frankie, probably about buildings subsequently demolished. Mulgrave Park offers a com prehensive set of social services and community activities, many of them rendered by volunteers and families, and is home to several remarkable urban murals and a community garden. On behalf of the Caring and Learning Centre, John hosted our coffee and tea break for that first walk, a break which followed immediately after a young student's recital of an undertold and heart-rending story documenting the working-class experience of the explosion. The multi-year relationship that emerged has included bringing undergraduate and graduate students into Mulgrave Park to work with summer camps for teenagers and young people to develop projections for our 2017 finale in the housing development. It also included Crystal John herself speaking passionately and know ledgeably on "Whistleblowing" from a boat in the harbour, along side several other artist collaborators. The tour viscerally illustrated the ways in which the explosion reshaped Halifax neighbourhoods by moving along the shoreline and demonstrating where people had been moved into what were regarded as dangerous neighbour hoods (e.g., Mulgrave Park) or invisible ones (e.g., Africville, Turtle Grove). "Whistleblowing" was first offered as part of our SSHRCfunded 2016 symposium (Towards Explosion 2017), and was sub sequently reprised as a commissioned event for the Creative City Network of Canada Summit in the fall of 2017.
Through social co-collection, co-analysis, and co-presenta tion of alternative and missing stories-including Mi'kmaq and African Nova Scotian perspectives-the performative and mediat ed iterations of the research respectfully articulated historical and present-day social tensions and potential resolutions. By acting as a hub around which performances were conceived, developed, and delivered, NiS+TS increasingly took on the role of making space for undertold stories, developing dialogues, and supporting the work of others-just in time for a flowering of such events for the centenary. By working in partnership with the City of Halifax (and with complementary event and content-development fund ing from the Department of Canadian Heritage and the Province of Nova Scotia), NiS+TS was able to concentrate on the produc tion of the Drifts app and content for exhibitions. 5 This allowed us not just to acknowledge but also to build on the discoveries made during the walks: to disseminate new knowledge by documenting the assembly of collaboration. I have mentioned only a few of the 130 collaborators we have gathered together over the last five years in what might be understood as itself a form of public assembly: each has brought equally rich performances, handmade giveaways, readings, musical offerings, or instructions for our participants. Each walk featured the work of between six and fifteen other art ists in such assemblies of collaboration, with the final walk and related events featuring the work of more than fifty artists and community organizations.
Visit CTROnline to view the NiS+TS Drifts App Intro Video.
In addition to the relatively recent history of the explosion, the Debris Field project acknowledges the much longer legacies impacting K'jipuktuk (the Mi'kmaq name for 'great harbour'), or Halifax (as it is known in English). Like much of North America, Halifax has a long and chequered history of settlement and resettle ment, inclusions and exclusions. While the Mi'kmaq have been in K'jipuktuk for at least 11,000 years, the site is also-officially-one of the older Canadian colonial cities. Resettled in 1749 as 'Halifax' by Governor Edward Cornwallis from Great Britain, it has long been a military enclave and a transitory town, with merchants, im migrants, students, and others passing through. This is the same Cornwallis who set a bounty on the scalps of the Mi'kmaq, and for whom any positive attributes as a settler have been far overshadowed by the residue of selective genocide. The 1931 Cornwallis statue has only just recently been dismantled and put into storage, after years as a lightning rod for discussions of racism in the city. Other sites honouring him have since been renamed or are actively contested. 6 
Through social co-collection, co-analysis, and co-presentation of alternative and missing stories-including Mi'kmaq and African Nova Scotian perspectives-the performative and mediated iterations of the research respectfully articulated historical and present-day social tensions and potential resolutions.
Long before the formal founding of Halifax, some of the oldest Black communities in North America were settled in its environs. Nova Scotia Archives documentation suggests that the first Black immigrant to Nova Scotia was Mathieu Da Costa, in 1605, while "included in the nearly 3000 inhabitants of Halifax in 1750 were about 400 enslaved and 17 free black people"-more than 10% of the population.
7 Nova Scotia's lesser-known history of slavery has been most recently highlighted in Lawrence Hill's 2007 Book of Negroes, subsequently made into a mini-series for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in 2015. Not coinci dentally, around the time of Halifax's British founding, in 1755, French-speaking Acadian settlers were forcibly evicted from Nova Scotia, only to return in the nineteenth century and reassert their legacies here (Griffiths; MacLeod) .
To better understand why artistic choreographies of these legacies are important, I turn to my previous work about creative citizenship (Luka "This is Not," "CBC ArtSpots"). I have analyzed how co-creative processes taken up by digital media producers and artists at the turn of the twenty-first century in Canada enabled narrowcast audiences (such as artists, curators, gallery visitors, and television programmers) to become more effective in work ing within the richly varied expressions of the Canadian visual culture community. The concept of creative citizenship asks us to identify and involve various cultural stakeholders in collaborative production by agreeing on shared objectives and values around cultural production and expression. The projects I studied (e.g., CBC ArtSpots, Art in the 21st Century, and ZeD), demonstrated creative citizenship to greater or lesser degrees, visible through the ways in which each mobilized video-based work on the Internet. A practice of creative citizenship enables content and knowledge sharing, including networking together established and emerging practices (e.g., demonstrating how to shoot something effectively | FEATURES for television while maintaining creative integrity-and retaining veto power-for each artist or participant).
Content and knowledge sharing, however, goes beyond artists to the involvement of larger stakeholder groups, actively prioritiz ing and addressing equity and diversity concerns-from underrepresentation in media to the broader circulation of marginalized cultural content to wider audiences, including on the Internet. From my perspective, convergence culture reshaped co-creation in the 2000s, including fan culture (Jenkins) , democratic debate (Rushkoff), crowdsourcing (Tapscott and Williams) , and produ cer-consumer relations (Uricchio) . Understanding audiences as co-producers opened the door at NiS+TS to support audiences and their many smart phones and stories as co-creators. Not only did we work directly with collaborators to shape and document events to be shared more widely, but we also prioritized the usergenerated capabilities of the Drifts app, and we mostly featured the work of our collaborators rather than 'simply' our own on the app. In creative citizenship (Luka "This is Not," "CBC ArtSpots"), the position of the professional creative worker alongside and in allyship with co-creators with explicit cultural affiliations and credibilities is crucial. But the collaborative nature of such cultural production is dependent on actually making or doing something together. It is only through the production of creative experiences and objects themselves that the exercise of creative citizenship can be fully realized.
In the increasingly convergent context of 2012, then, along side my co-founders at NiS+TS, I was interested in how notions around co-mobility (Southern) and contemporary psychogeog raphy (Debord; Richardson and Standing) could challenge or augment the co-creative potential of creative citizenship. By co mobility, Southern suggests that the work that artists and citizens do together when walking is significant: the discovery of emo tions, stories, or experiences otherwise not visible to them because of habits and patterns of use. The origins of the NiS+TS artistic practice are often articulated through the psychogeographic prac tices and writing of Guy-Ernest Debord in the 1950s (Bean et al.; Debord) , including the co-creative practice of the dérive, or the drift, and in artist-led events stemming from the fluxus and Dada movements of the 1960s (O'Rourke 12-13, 156). However, although we began our practice together simply by walking in the original spirit of the dérive-namely, in an improvised, unstruc tured choreography (a methodological approach used over many decades, in particular, by co-founding member Barbara Loun der)-we soon modified our approach. We began taking pictures on our mobile (and increasingly smart) phones and we began digitally tracking our paths through various off-the-shelf software Photo by Robert Bean applications (Greyson). As we involved more collaborators, our layered mapping took on greater importance in relation to com munities, groups, and stories that had been rendered invisible over decades of colonial settlement.
In documenting our assemblies of collaboration (public art walks) to show a choreography of resettlement (Drifts app), NiS+TS extended the sharing of stories and reworking of boundaries through a simultaneously local (real) and globally available (digital) experience.
Karen O'Rourke talks about how we cognitively "structure and store spatial information" (112) to propose that "artists as car tographers" can reconfigure the world by reworking knowledge through walking and storytelling. Finding ways to make visible co-existing boundaries and territories (O'Rourke 113-119) is an act of choreographing multiple, simultaneous-and sometimes contradictory-experiences for participants. Such work can also provide a counter-narrative to the dominant, often neoliberal, cap italist, and settler-colonialist storytelling structured into mapping histories. In our case, we combined popular contemporary prac tices of mapping the movements of "the virtual self " (Young) with mapped movements of social choreographies (Verhoeff, Cooley, and Zwicker) to explore several layers of settlement and disruption around the Halifax harbour over the last hundred years. By build ing the Drifts app, these activities created a choreography of re settlement. In documenting our assemblies of collaboration (pub lic art walks) to show a choreography of resettlement (Drifts app), NiS+TS extended the sharing of stories and reworking of bound aries through a simultaneously local (real) and globally available (digital) experience. As a form of artistic expression, then, the de velopment of Drifts became a way to express fascinating types and collisions of cultural energy about the city and its people. In 2012, given the long history of artists engaged in walking practices, we had wondered if others in our communities might be attracted to digitally documented and mediated experiences of social walking. By 2017, we had shown that they were.
Similarly, archive theorists such as Anjali Arondekar suggest that because formal archives disappear as much as they highlight, they need to be critically challenged through interdisciplinary and material actions. Power relations can be renegotiated through the collaborative work required to develop more complex maps (Khanna) , archives, and choreographies. It was from this perspec tive that NiS+TS developed the Debris Field project. The kind of embedded, grounded power reflected in projects like Debris Field came through the growing assemblies of participants we | FEATURES engendered. The first public art walk drew fifty people, while the final attracted almost 200, about half of whom had been on mul tiple previous walks. The coordinated movements of such large bodies of people through spaces on which certain communities have been built and from which other communities have been erased makes more pertinent, and far less abstract, the deeply sedi mented histories of class, gender, race, and mobility/ability in the city. Through co-creation, including strategies of collaboration and sensorial storytelling in an embodied practice of creative cit izenship, NiS+TS was able to generate-in time for the explosion's centenary-a choreographed assembly that ably juxtaposed miss ing memories, histories, legacies, and present-day possibilities. 
Notes

